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QUESTION 1

An organization is setting up two new Cisco FTD devices to replace their current firewalls and cannot have any network
downtime. During the setup process, the synchronization between the two devices is failing. What action is needed to
resolve this issue? 

A. Confirm that both devices are running the same software version. 

B. Confirm that both devices are configured with the same types of interfaces. 

C. Confirm that both devices have the same flash memory sizes. 

D. Confirm that both devices have the same port-channel numbering. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/firepower/623/configuration/guide/fpmc-config-guide-v623/fir
epower_threat_defense_high_availability.html#Cisco_Reference.dita_cc8821d8-a5a5-49c0-97fd-dc9b6f7dbad2 

 

QUESTION 2

An engineer is attempting to add a new FTD device to their FMC behind a NAT device with a NAT ID of ACME001 and
a password of Cisco0391521107. 

Which command set must be used in order to accomplish this? 

A. configure manager add ACME001 

B. configure manager add ACME001  

C. configure manager add ACME001 

D. configure manager add DONTRESOLVE AMCE001 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/security/firesight-management-center/118596-configure-
firesight-00.html 

 

QUESTION 3

An organization has a compliance requirement to protect servers from clients, however, the clients and servers all
reside on the same Layer 3 network. Without readdressing IP subnets for clients or servers, how is segmentation
achieved? 

A. Change the IP addresses of the servers, while remaining on the same subnet. 

B. Deploy a firewall in routed mode between the clients and servers. 

C. Change the IP addresses of the clients, while remaining on the same subnet. 
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D. Deploy a firewall in transparent mode between the clients and servers. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Which limitation applies to Cisco Firepower Management Center dashboards in a multidomain environment? 

A. Child domains can view but not edit dashboards that originate from an ancestor domain. 

B. Child domains have access to only a limited set of widgets from ancestor domains. 

C. Only the administrator of the top ancestor domain can view dashboards. 

D. Child domains cannot view dashboards that originate from an ancestor domain. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/firepower/60/configuration/guide/fpmc-config-guide-
v60/Using_Dashboards.html 

 

QUESTION 5

Which command must be run to generate troubleshooting files on an FTD? 

A. system support view-files 

B. sudo sf_troubleshoot.pl 

C. system generate-troubleshoot all 

D. show tech-support 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/security/sourcefire-defense-center/117663-technote-
SourceFire-00.html 
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